
Shipping Note».
Wrecked.—The ship Oregon, of Quebec, 

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, with a valuable cargo, has been wrecked 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, at Polnt RltcMe, straits of Belle Isle, 
see Auction column. 1

LOCALS.Ah ! who can tell what a day may bring 
forth in such a blasted country as this? 
Death has again turned a flip-flap and 

down flat-footed in our midst, and 
snatched from among us one of the best 
advertisers and subscribers we ever had. 
He possessed the love, confidence and 
esteem of all who knew him, and some 
who did not, and, except » slight poker
debt to Mr.-------- , he did not owe a cent
In the world.”

Bourbon Bnle for France.
The march of events in Paris seems 

ti be toward another revolution—the 
restoration of the Bourbons. The Or- 
leanists seem to have agreed to the ele
vation of the Count de Chatnbord, and 
he has consented to accept the tri-color, 
and be hampered—for a time at least— 
by a constitution. Another constitution! 
Poor France! The cable says the mon
arch will be proclaimed in about six 
weeks. By whom? By President Mac- 
Mahon, with the consent of a majority 
of the Assembly, or by the Count de

Ihe §itilg 8rifcrot.JTJSr KBCBIVüfiD.
come

The captain and crew have abandoned 
the vessel. A Dominion steamer has17 Oases RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS;

CANADIAN TWEEDS ;
PAPER COLLARS, Latest Style?.

J. L. STEWART,..EDtTpn.
New Advertisements.

FRIDAY EVENING, ACS. 16, 1873.

Prorogation of Parliament.
te reply ofctiie Governor; General to 

of Parliament 
who asked 'film not to prorogue the 
House last Wednesday, which wb pub
lish to-day, is a clear and satisfactory

Cliambord himself? If by the President 
memorial. The reply was prepared by *6 revolution may be a peacefd one, 
the Governor General himself, wi»dtit|*«* if by the pretender to the throne,

without the President, the Assembly and 
the army, civil war, but not revolution, 
may follow. The tone of recent advices 
seems to point to the proclamation of the 
monarch by the President himself. This 
may not, however, be Correct.

Advertisers must send In their fhvors been ordered to the spot to protect the 
before 12 o'clock, noon, In order to insure property. The Oregon was owned by 
their appearance In this list. . Messrs. Ross & Co., of Quebec,
Amusements Opera House ^ C1°"j’. ?

Regatta this port, Robinson, master, from Bristol, 
E., for Sydney, C. B., was spoken on the 
26th ult., lat. 49 N., Ion. 20 W., and was 
supplied with medicine. The S. C. ar

il6
ii16

the prejudice against step-mothers Is 
not likely to be abolished by Incidents 
like the following, telegraphed from 
Philadelphia to the Bangor Commercial : 
‘•Josephine Rowland has been arrested 
and held for trial on the charge of cruel
ly treating her step-daughter by confin
ing her In a room without sufficient food 
or clothing, for 18 months. The young 
girl is wasted to a skeleton. She es
caped to friends yesterday and her life Is 
despaired ot.”

A marketman, armed with a large um
brella, outwitted a somewhat notoriously 
reckless driver the other day. This driver 
saw the marketman passing over a cross- 
ingi and, as is the custom of said driver, 
urged his horse into a trot, shouting 
meanwhile to pedestrians to clear the 
track. The burly marketman was not 
one whit frightened, and when the horses 
were quite near him, opened his umbrella 
in their faces and deliberately stalked 
over thé crossing to the no little discom- 
fort of the driver and the amosement of 
the bystanders.—Boston Traveller.

do
And d illy expected i er S. S. Aesdl». from Liverpool : do .New Goods (on first page)'—

Falrall * Smith
Porter Wanted—
Tobacco & Pickles— Berton Bros . „ .
Vinegar Bitters— R H McDonald & Co rived at her port of destination on the

AUCTIONS. 17th Inst.
The ship Almora, of London, which ar

rived at Liverpool on the 29th nlt. from 
this port, encountered a gale on the I2th 
nlt. In lat. 48 N., Ion. 68 W., and after-

mem!

6 Bales NEW STYLE PRINTS;
8 Cases FANCY GOODS.

And a general assortment for the various departments, at lowest rates. E H LesterClothing, &c—

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE» Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
COTttoenttieHoteî,el’nort?zkte ofKtaig I wards a very high sea, which caused her 

Square. to roll violently, starting deck, stanchions,
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. waterways and deck seams; nearly the 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, who]e Qf the deckload was throWn over- 

(opposite Market). 1

consultation with his advisers, and tony 
be token as his .unqualified private 
opinion on the merits of the case undef 
consideration. As he has no private

55 and 57 King Street.
EVEB1TT & BUTLER.

-----DB. J. 1ti. GRIFFITH* DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

MtJTT JO BUS, JT. ».

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

TEETH. - . ....__________________deolMr-----
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ends to serve, and would just as leave 
have Mr. Mackenzie at the head of his 
Cabinet as Sir John Macdonald, his 
reasons are above the suspicion of hav-

board to ease the ship.
Lost overboard.—Captain Hobbs, of theOn First Page: The Governor Gen

erals Reasons for Proroguing Pariia-1 schooner Herald, at Charlottetown, P. E. 
ment.

The Courier describes a splendid 
school house about to be erected in 
Marks street, St. Stephen, at a cost of 
! 122,000, The building is to be of brick, 
seventy feet square, two stories high, 
each story being fifteen feet. In the cel
lar wi 1 lie two furnaces—one for each 
story. The roof will be slated. The 
best known system of ventilation has 
been adopted. The lower story is for 
primary and intermediate schools, and 
the tipper for a High School.

I, reports that when off Blc, on the 19th 
On Fourth Page: Wrestlers in the| ult., one of the crew, named John Mc

Donald, of Cape Breton, fell overboard 
and sank at once. The wind being from 
the southward and squally there was no 
chance of saving the unfortunate man.

New vessels.—A fine brigantine named 
8 I the Jura was launched from the shipyard 

8 of Mr. L. Hewitt, Bridgewater, N. S., on 
Wanted—An Intelligent Girl, for the 9th Inst. She registers about 650 

light work, in a manufactory. Enquire | tons. The keel of a bark of about 600
tons is to be laid down immediately.

Chartered.—The brigantine Emily Ray
mond, Keith master, at Matanzas on th 
6th Inst., had been chartered to load 
sugar, In hlids. $10, in boxes $2.60, for 
New York. She was expected to sail on 
the 9th. -k.

"ing been suggested by his wishes.
On* portion of the reply refutes,( it 

tlie most emphatic manher, the loudly 
proclaimed slander that the Ministry 
intrigued for the disallowance of the 
Oaths Bill. This has been the chief 
pillar in the charge that Sir John Mac
donald is responsible for the delay that 
has token place in the postponement 
of the investigation. It has been as
serted and insinuated oVer and 
again that the Premier “ managed ” the 
disallowance, and only offered, the 
Committee of which Messrs. Blake and 
Dorion were members power to swear 
witnesses because he knew it wduld be 
refUsed. We have contended that ** 
postponement of the investigation lias 
been forced 6n the country by the de
liberate action of the Opposition, for 
their own party purposes, and that the 
Ministers have done everything they 
possibly could to secure an • early- 
sworn inquiry into all the facts of the 

Lord Dufferin will not be accus-

Ring; and Notes and News.

JAMES IX O’JSTBILL, The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American- 
newspapers and magazines can always he 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. | 
Crawford, King street.

it:

MANUFACTURER OF GENERAL.
The force of habit is mighty In the 

mightiest, and If an apothecary’s clerk 
puts up a large numbe’r of prescriptions 
with prussic acid therein, It Is not for ns 
to blame him If he puts the same harmful 
substance Into a simple dose of physic. 
Miss Mafy Corps, at Reading, in Eng
land, took a draught at a druggist’s, and 
In half an hour spelled her name with an 
“e,” because the bewildered clerk kept on 
using prussic acid, which he had been 
using all day.

In a vigorous chase after rats, yester- 
terday afternoon, a boy on Union street 
broke down a shelf In the cellar and im
molated six jars of preserves. He gazed 
on the ruins without a sigh, caught and 
killed the rat, laid It among the debris, 
and daobtng his faithful dog’s nose and 
legs with the fruit, sent him up stairs, 
While the boy hid in the coal shed. He 
heard feminine shrieks of dismay; he 
heard the wrathful objurgations of his 
sire ; he heard the unsuspecting dog led 
Into the back yard and shot, and spread
ing forth his hands, said solemnly : 
“Another victim of circumstantial evi
dence.”

OIL-TANfNED LARflIOANS!
Women’s.Misses’ end Children’s BOOTS end SHOES,
WW vine™ », IN SKRQBi KID and grain leathers.

ST. JOHN; H, B«FACTORY, Ho. 86 UNION STREET, at the office of this paper.July 12 ly

M1SPECK MILLS, - - St John, N. B The finder of a small brooch, set With 
aqua marine, will be liberally reWatiled 
by leaving it at this office.

Isaac Burpee, Esq., M. P., has been 
making speeches in Ottawa on consti
tutional law.

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
And TJISriOlN UREY FLANNELS

Personal.
Dr. Richard Harrison, lately a stddeht 

with Dr. Berryman, Is reaping laurels as I inward Bound Fleet.—The steamer 
surgeon of the Boston City Hospital. He Llndti whlch arrived in port this 
has been publicly complimented through I gaw „n Wednesday eight large square 
the press for his successful treatment of rigged vessels about 40 miles to west- 
some cases requiring the utmost care and ward of Yarmouth in baLast for this port ; 
skill. also spoke Pilot Lahey In his small boat

8. H. Hltchlngs, Esq., has been elected hoarding a ship and wished to be report] 
President of the St. Stephen Bank in edi The Linda will leave to-night at 7 
place of the Hon. Wm. Todd, deceased; | for Yarmouth and Boston,
and Jas. G. Stevens, Jr., Esq., has been

The Prorogatlom of Parliament.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir : Will you allow me space to ask 
the editor Of the telegraph bid Journal :

1, If be does not know that the Com
mons was adjourned until the 13th Inst., 
with.the pledge made by the Premier 
that when they met that Parliament 
should be immediately prorogued, and 
that on the faith of that promise nearly 
one half of the whole House did not at
tend?

- : 2. Does he not know that ill defiance 
of such understanding that the Opposi
tion, tt>t the purpose of defeating the 
Government, by circulars got all their 
party to attend and were In a large ma
jority at the meeting, and, therefore, the 
necessary consequence of the Governor 
General allowing them to proceed to 
business would be a defeat of the Gov
ernment in the absence of their sup-

mora-
Sultoble for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. 

IN STOCKi

An Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON" WARPS. case.
ed of falsehood, and he explicitly de
clares that his Government did all they 
could to protect the Oaths Bill from 
disallowance, sending it to England, in 
the usual way, “accompanied by a ffcrtl 
exposition of the arguments which 
could be urged In its support.” The 
Law Officers of the Crown declared it 
inconsistent with the Act of Confedera
tion. What then could Lord Dufferin 
do but disallow the act? And, then, 
when Messrs. Blake and Dorion refuser 
to be clothed by the Executive with 
power to swear the witnesses, thus pre
venting the sworn inquiry ordered by

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN Parliament, what could the Govern-
• ment do until proïogation had dissolv
ed the Committee? Nothing but en
dure the false charge of having post
poned the investigation.

The above named Seasonable Gooda ere allofSUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the On Saturday, the 9th Inst., Mr. Gideon 
Palmer launched from his yard on Palmer’s 
Creek, the fine bark Matilda C. Smith, of 

Stevenson left for Fredericton this morn-1 gQ2 tons register, built by Mr. John Mur- 
One Sunday recently, during high ma- a pby, contractor, of Moncton. The wea-

at twelve, in the village of Glentarlff, Ire- -------------- ther being fine a large number congregat-

were obliged to take shelter from one of Snipe .booting dm commencea on tne ^ t$ecreek^ltbelngproblti)ly m 
those heavy Summer showers which so flats. vessel ever launched from that yard. She
frequently occur In the south of Ireland. Black Diamonds—some fine Specimens wa8 gafeiy moored at the Draw Bridge
•the officiating priest, knowing who —can now be seen In the window df the I that afternoon and passed through on

SIS'6 X Ï5S. «JKS .be B„. Dr. WttM, In St | S.-A

testant ladies.” The clerk, who was ra- Davld>s Church school room this evening
ther an ignorant man, stood np and shout t Consulting Offlee for Consumptive»,
ed to the congregation : “Three cheers at 8 o clock. A Western Medical Institute 1
for the Protestant ladles 1" which the con- Mr. J. Boyden, a stranger, who did not I Western Medkal Institute, ? .
grrgition immediately took up, and gave „nderstand the peculiar ferry arrange. . , V-Ilvnwa ’ ' *

*■»>-* *“•£■— » 

wb.w„aab,.»« «h.would iz:".£HTÏ.r. jStfsrgsrSiSa’.sffE
care for the privilege of making a last handed hlm a boat hook, and he was has been attended with such satisfactory 
will and testament, unless he could make han,ed the only lnjnry being a thorongh fesul‘s “ to warrant oar employing it> 
it as he pleased? Isn’t it hat'd, consid- ,tl largely from this time forwani.
ey *tiiatoth«^sho’nldrVtbe^llowhd^to™buy : The Social Union, of the Baptist Fellows’ Hypophosphltes is sold by all 

hatminess, if possible, in the future state. Churches of the City and Portland, in respectable apothecaries. No other Hy- 
Leopold Schmucker, late of St. Louis, - Leinster Street Church last, evening was SSSjSJE» 8^®paratlon 18 adapted to

that these purposes Were §4ylhg of mass- of people were present, and, after dis- Presentation of Prises,
es for the soul of the deceased. The cussing an excellent tea, there were a very Interesting affair took place last 
heirs-at-law, caring more for the money speeches and singing. I evening, the occasion being the présenta
çat°n<pace,°have disputed thrîegacy”a<nd The game of Lacrosse last evening was «on of prizes won at the late competl- 
Jndge Jones Bas declared that such be- witnessed by » large number of specta-1 tion. The 52nd Battalion, after exercis- 
qnest was unconstitutional. What the tors. It was the best practice the club ing on the Barrack Square, were march- 
poor testator, if. he be in purgatory, have yet had, there being sixteen players, ed to their armoiy, where, in presence of 
imafflne^^nd”e ’*ones a*’we ma^ eas ^ who thoroughly enjoyed the game. The a number of spectators, Including the 

881 , , club has now a large membership, and the High Sheriff and the Mayor, the prizes
One year ago the average price of one g ^ becomlng vely pop^r. Those won by the men were presented In due 

hundred thousand tons o cran on c , wbo have played a few games express form. Col. Otty’s prize, two very neat 
lylÏ wasS.Sa The a'v^pTe of | themselves delighted with It, though for | cups, was presented by the Sheriff, who

75,000 tons of the same coal sold yesterday 
was $4.96. This is an average Increase 
per ton of $1.41, dr just forty per cent.
This great rise In anthracite coal is 
solely due td a combination or conspi
racy of five corporations, which have 
purchased nearly all of the mines and 
coal lands,and obtained a close monopoly 
of the transportation. The declared pur
pose ot the “ Coal Ring” is to advance 
the wholesale price per ton forty cents 
more within the next four months. This 
they intend to accomplish by limiting the 
supply, as they have already done, until 
they have raised the average price above 
where it stood in July, 1871, justafterthe 
end of the long strike of that year.—N. T.
Tribune.

elected solicitor.
The Hon. James Fraser and Hon. R. B.

J. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.mar SO—lyd*w

79 Xing St. MILLAR’S 79 King St.

SEWlNtr MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

porters?
8: If so, how any person can call him

self a supporter of the Government who 
pounà jlled that pledge being violatede ven 
If his mind was so" constituted as not to 

iniquity In sdefi a breach of

TXè Best Assortment of Re ally

see any 
faith? i-

4. Does he not think it would be dis
honorable to have an actual session of 
the House under such circumstances 
without any notice td the members to at-

Aré only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz $
THE HÊ8PELEÏI,

THE SIMGFiR, &o. Could the
^'would^nlist fimAhemselVes the

N. B.-GRBAT INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS. _ active sympathy and assistance of the
Governor General? Did they

ang 11 a W 79 King St, (2nd door above Wavwlty How.) thev could impose on him as to the

T. R. JONES & CO.,
5 Does he not know that the members

had no Botlce that their attendance was 
required?

The public will Want an answer to these 
qaéStidûs without reference to the proper 
mode of dealing with the enquiry—as 
these questions must be dealt with quite 
irrespective of the question he raises às 
to whether or not a Royal Commission 
should be issued; for What. he advocates 
in this morning’s Telegraph and Journal 
is that the Governor General should have 
complied with the request of . the mem
bers of tfie Comblons who signed 
the memorial, which was not. to 
prorogue Parliament at that time, 
which he must know would be hand- 

pledge to prorogue would have forced- i„g over the Government of this
1 country to the tender mercies of. the 

Grits and condemning the Government 
without trial. If they bad asked that no 
Royal Commission should Issue, but that 
Parliament should be called so that their 
advice might be taken as to the mode by 
which the enquiry was to be proceeded 
with, I could unde, stand this to be the 
action of persons who might be friendly 
to the Government, and although it 
entirely unnecessary, as the house had 
already declared that the enquiry should 
be under oath, and the Royal Commission 
was the on ly way that.lt could be so done, 
and It would cause great expense and de- 
1 ij> yet It is quite possible that cour: e 

, might have been adopted, and therefore 
would not suit either the accusers of the 
Government who wanted to shirk the in
vestigation, or ttteir pretended friends, 
who want their places.

Yours, etc.,

party really responsible for thb post
ponement? If so they did not credit 

^him with ordinary penetration. Being 
assured by his advisers that the charges 
ao-ainst them were false, and Having

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS.“t“C
cusers, he could not, as required by the 
Opposition, tuni them out df office at 
the informal request of a minority of 

. Parliament, and his refusal to accept 
their advice td fulfil the Premier’s

CANTERBURY STREET,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

Drÿ and Fancy Goods.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CLOTHING, the beginners it is hard work.
Improvements in St. John march on I a muster, 

rapidly :—one more post has been added I on their appearance and also on 
to the fence, that, in the distant future, I the good shooting they had made] 
is to encircle Queen’s Square. Before closing his remarks he offer-

The single scull race noticed yesterday ed to give a prize to be competed for, 
will come off this evening at 7 o’clock. A | the men. judging their own distance from

the target. This, he thought, was more 
A very neat and j^egant piece of en-1 practical than having the distance mea- 

graving can be seen at Messrs. Page sured. mg worship the Mayor present- 
Bros’., King street. It is on the silver ed Capt. parks-s prize to Sapper Thomp» 
challenge cups, presented as afprize to the g0n, and in doing so spoke of the high 
N. B. Engineers by Mrs. Perley. The position the Engineers had always held, 
work reflects the greatest credit on the | and complimented the officers and men on

their appearance, which was evidently 
Stereoscopes. - Stereoscopic Views, Ithe result of 8reat attention tothelr drill. 

Cabinet and Scrap Albums ; also a large The rest ot the Prizes were presented by 
assortment of Prang’s Chromo Mottoes, Co1, otty> w^° sald he tol,y agreed with 

Prince William |the remarks of Sheriff Harding In regard 
to such a competition and hoped to see it 
carried out. After the prizes were pre
sented the Battalion was dismissed. The 

Captain Armstrong's Battery practised I appearance of the men last evening was 
at the Barrack Square yesterday after- certainly good, and showed clearly that 
noon. The shooting did not appear to L^eir time spent In drill had not been lost, 
be quite so good as that of MajorCnnard’s and the officers must be complimented on 
Battery the day before, though some of the efficient state of the several compan- 
the shots came very near the target. [es This Battalion Is certainly a credit 
This afternoon the Carieton Battery will to tke c[ty, 
practice, firing from the hill near the 
tower, to the target moored out beyond 
Sand Point.

expressed his pleasure at seeing so large 
He complimented the mentheir resignation.

We hope to see all the charges against 
the Government as clearly disproved as 
Lord Dufferin Haâ disproved the "dharfce 
of having sought the disallowance of 
the Oaths Bill.

Whether our readers believe the 
charges true or false they must believe 
that the Government h.-iVe been endea
voring to gèt à sworn inquiry into those 
charges and that the Opposition bavé 
persistently sought to prevent it. Éeas- 

their actions

HOMESPUNS;
LARRAKIN8;

SHOE PACKS,
CAMP SPREADS, 

LUMBERMEN’S OUTFITS. Ac. pretty tight race Is expected.aug 11 dtw was

GREY COTTON!
TITS would call the attention of Purchaser» to the

GRET COTTON ons are given for 
of course—ringing constitutional reas
ons that are proclaimed with eloquence 
and force. Men. of equal ability can 
give such reasons for any course they 
choose to adopt. But the country will 
take the plain common sense view that, 
as the only method of having an im
mediate sworn investigation was by the 
appointment of a Royal Commission,the 
Government did right in proroguing Par
liament for two months and appointing

workman employed by the firm.
--------------------------------------

Nova Scotia News.
A granti ball, In honor of the Countess 

of Dufferin, was given onboard the Royal 
Alfred, at Halifax, on Tuesday night. 
The ship Had been gorgeously prepared 
for the occasion, and the ball was con
ducted in grand style.

At a meeting of the Council of the Pro
vincial Rifle Association held Wednesday 
afternoon In the Orderly Room of 1st 
Halifax Field Battery, It was decided that 
the annual competition commence at 9 
a.m., on the 26th Inst., on Bedford Range.

We are uow making. This article is manufactured out of AJBBBLEcJkJT COTTOJV,
WHICH 18

Quiz;MITCH SUPEBIO H at Notman’s, No. 18 
street.to the material used in making English Grey Cotton. notes;and news.

uKItbd states.
A youthful genius In Detroit fastened 

several yards of string to an umbrella, 
and then stood the article in the door of 
a public stairway, to the coarse of half 
an hour eleven different persons saw the 
umbrella, knew that the owner had lost 
It, and wanted them to take charge of it, 
and carried it the length of the string 
only to let go of it, and wondered what 
the crowd was laughing at.

A mother-in-law is sometimes a severe 
affliction, but a person who is suffering 
from one should think of Socrates and 
the saints and martyrs of olden time, aud 
remember the beneficent purpose of earth
ly chasteuings and withhold his hand 
from rashness. An impetuous young 
man In Michigan has rebelled against 
this discipline of married life, and poi
soned his mother-in-law. This is not 
right, for had he borne with the affliction 
as he ought, there is no knowing to what 
degree of perfection he might have at
tained.

A young Chicago artist has been gnilty 
of an act for which he deserves to be 
violently-henpecked all the days of his 
life. By dint of straining after an origi
nal Idea be has at last found it, aud pre
sents it in the shape of a Lucifer on can
vas—a Lucifer not masculine but ieminine ! 
We are informed that her face lias a sort 
of diabolical beauty; that horns surmount 
her chignon, aud that a split slipper pro
jecting from under her dress of leopard 
skin suggests the cloven foot. The paint
ing of such a picture must have been 
caused by a terrific and remorseless jilt
ing of that yonng man.

A Pennsylvania editor lost a subscriber 
by death the other day, and this is the 
editorial obituary that follows : “ Death 
seems to lurk behind every rail-fence and 
hay-stack in this vicinity, and lie In wait 
for our prominent and choicest citizens. 
To-day we see it, to-morrow we "don't.

Artillery Practice.
W-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than Ihy other Cotton 

For Sale t>v the Dry Good» Trade.
WM. PARKS & sour,

in the market.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
8 »INT .JOHN. N. B. the Commission.aug 14—t f

J&ÜÈLRT MABSHAbL, 
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, [jfe & Marine InSüiaüCC Ap*

BARNES &. CO., The comparative statement ot the Nova 
Scotia coal trade for the first six months 
Of the present year shows an increase In 
coal raised over the same period of last 
year of 183,500, and an increase in sales 
of 696,000 tons.

Alex. Barnhill, Esq., manager of the 
Joggins coal mine, reports the mine In a 
Splendid condition. The value of the 
coal raised the past month has been about 
$8,300 ; and for the season so far—$28,- 
000. The value of the amount for the 
year will be about $60,000.—Post.

Mr. P. Dillon was seriously Injured on 
Wednesday morning at Enfield, N. S., 
while endeavoring to jump on to the train 
while in motion. A brakesman named 
McKay was severely, if not fatally, Injur
ed at Folly Lake the same day, while en

gaged in shackling the locomotive to a 
fiat car.

The Whole Thing in a Nut Shell.

The action taken at the last session of 
Parliament on the PAciflo Railway 
Scandal was nullified by the unconstitu
tional authority given the committee.^ 
Parliament has been prorogued, acddM- 
ing to the agreement with the members 
at the time of adjournment. Now Par
liament is to be summoned to investi
gate the Pacific Railway Scandal. Be
fore this session begins, however, a 
Royal Commission will take evidence 
that may be useful to Parliament in con
ducting the investigation; tnore especi
ally as a committee of Parliament can
not take this evidence on oath. Parlia
ment may avail itself of the labors of 
the Commission or it may not. The 
Commission merely prepares material 
for Parliament to work on. It does not 
usurp a single Parliamentary function. 
No Parliamentary authority is required 
for the issue of a Royal Commission on 
any subject whatever. The country can 
afford to wait eight or ten weeks for 
Parliamentary action if the evidence 
can be prepared, in the meantime, so 
that it may be promptly acted on. Near
ly a quarter of a million dollars will be 
saved by not having Parliament in ses
sion while the evidence to being taken. 
The country ran afford to wait.

George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi
cian is now staying at the Continental, 
where he may be consulted for a short 
time. Examination $1.00. Examination 
and prescription $5. All medicines pure-
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AMD
IN OTAR Y PUBLIC,

BT. JOHN, N. B.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. Lee’» Opera House.

A new and excellent bill was presented 
last evening at the Opera House.- “ A 
shoemaker’s troubles” opened the# per
formance, after which Harry Blanchard i The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
and Miss Pointer sang, and the Foster cjty circulation of any daily published In 
sisters and Dick Sands danced. The | st John.
Highland Fling of the children was par
ticularly admired. The performance 
closed with the pantomime "Le Rendez-1 • 
vous” which was well played: Nelson in I

ap 10We hive added new machinery to onr 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Call and tee Specimens.

BARNES A CO.,
58 Prinoe Wm. street.

ly botanical.WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL DEALER INnor lyZl_____________

159 Union. Street.
FORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
Flour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B. THEnov 21 ly
AND DEALER IN

ctrïràs. VlJ^nBSSLB*
-W Strict attention paid to Jobbino and 

Repairing. nov 21 ly
DR. J. BREfcN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D. 0

Office axd Rssidemoe—JOerHsew’s Block,
Main Street,;

POBTILAND, iv. H.

Dr» L. B BOTSFOriD, Jr»»
this was very fine, and It Is worth while I K1 1 II W 'I’ PH I 7 I?
attending, If only to see his agility h ‘ i 187 UNION STREET,
going in and out of a barrel on the stage- 
Hls make up Is different from that of 
others that have performed here, and Is 
In every respect an improvement: Hts 
engagement will close this week, when 
Mr. Lee, while the Opera House Is being 
renovated, will make a trip to Calais and 
Eastport. On his return the company 
will be reinforced with a large number of 
new performers.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
!

The “red benches” which have become 
Immortalized by the speeches of scores 
of M. P. P’s. who have sat upon them in 
the House of Assembly, were, on Wed
nesday, sold at auction, in Halifax, by 
Mr. Duggan, having been removed from 
the Assembly Room in the course of some 
Improvements that are being made there.

Cheap Button Hole Flowers and 
Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 
Miller’s green-house, at Ilanington Bros.

2w*

The circulation of he Daily Tribune ii 
rapidly increasing.

Office hours—8 to 10 a.Ch.; 2 to 4 p. u.i 7 to
T » K. TUB.CELEBRATEDmey 10 ly

CARD.

D. É. DUNHAM, 
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Baykrd’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

10# PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Persons intending to riuild or Remodel their 

Buildings would dowt-ll to cell at the shore 
office before consulting caroentera. masons, &<*., 
as the Subscriber guarantees;to give all the in- 
iorm at ion that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, hie theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

GARDNER] LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machineap 8

MOOBE'S
Sign Painting Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 

attention to the fine assortment of bean- BBEBSSesmtiftil Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi
tion at F. B. Matter’s drug store, 81 King I A large assortment at the General Agenor. 
street. Some of them are the finest we 
have ever seen imported for sale In this 
city.

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street, W. H. PATERSON A
78 RiNOSTEBBr.decs
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